. British Journal of Industrial Medicine, 32, 273-282. Classification of radiological appearance and the derivation of a numerical score. Approaches to the use of the International Labour Office U/C Classification of radiological appearances are considered in the context of multiple readers recording different degrees of abnormality. The Panel on Survey Radiology has been set up to provide a basis for standardization. An example of how the panel may be used in this role is given. The approach will depend on the standards maintained by the panel and on a greater understanding of the appearances associated with differing exposures.
The image obtained when a chest is interposed between a sensitive film and an x-ray source depends among other things on the spectrum and energy of the radiation source, the absorbing, scattering, and secondary radiation produced by integument, skeleton and viscera, as well as effects of posture, quality of film, and development techniques. On inhalation, dust and fumes may be retained and deposited locally in the lungs. Local or diffuse changes may occur subsequently in lung parenchyma or pleura. The extent and nature of response vary between industries with the dose and physicochemical nature of the dust. The host response will also depend on the sex and age of the subject. Consequently, a straightforward dose-response relationship may not always exist. The primary dust effect may result in secondary distortion of airways and embarrassment ofcardiopulmonary haemodynamics which may not be seen radiographically. The visualization of discrete small opacities in the lung fields does not necessarily reflected in the profusion of small opacities. Nevertheless, within certain industries, dust measurements in air and in lung (post mortem) have been shown to be related to the radiographic profusion and even the type of small opacities (Rivers et al., 1960) .
Aims of classification A classification of radiographic appearances should record relevant information contained in the radiograph. Conflict often arises in the definition of 'relevant' because the definition must depend on the use that is to be made of the information. Clinicians, with their responsibility to the examinee, aim to extract different information from that sought by the epidemiologist. In parallel with the changing attitude and new advances in many aspects of clinical medicine, radiological decision making is changing. In the past, the clinical diagnosis was primarily concerned with the advanced stages of disease. Currently, the identification and quantification of relatively early changes are of great importance in order that advice concerning continued exposure to potential hazards may be given to patients. Epidemiologists have long been concerned with the quantification of all the changes related to exposure to potential hazards. Emphasis is now placed on the 273 detection of the changes occurring before disease is irreversible.
Background to International Labour Office (ILO) U/C International Classification (1971) Davies and Mann (1949) postulated that the number of small opacities seen is the radiological equivalent of the severity of simple pneumoconiosis. Categories of simple pneumoconiosis were introduced corresponding closely to the International Labour Office (1970) categories in which the profusion of small opacities is partitioned into four ranges. Fletcher and Oldham (1949) , when studying the problem of consistent radiological diagnosis in coalworkers' pneumoconiosis, suggested that consistency could be improved by introducing accepted standard films with which the films under study might be compared. The committee of experts (International Labour Office, 1958) recommendcd the introduction of accepted standard films when they reviewed the scheme originally introduced in 1950. It was shortly after this meeting that standard films were introduced as an aid to film readers. Although in the original experiments with standard films it was thought that films depicting the boundaries between categories would be of most benefit, the ILO introduced films which were 'typical' of each category. It was only in the most recent set of standard films that a 'normal' film was introduced.
In 1968, in the light of the experience in the preceding decade, the ILO reviewed the classification and proposed that both a short and an extended classification be introduced (ILO, 1970) . The short classification was introduced because it was felt that the detail required for some epidemiological purposes, where, for example, the radiographic appearances were to be related to indices of dust exposure, different aspects of pulmonary function, and other clinical features, was greater than that required by the majority of clinicians.
The initial introduction of a classification was primarily concerned with the radiological description of coalworkers' pneumoconiosis. Modifications to the original scheme have been made on the basis of experience gained because there has been a progressive widening of the types of pneumoconiosis covered, and because more features required detailed description.
In 1964 the International Union Against Cancer (UICC, 1965) Liddell and May (1966) who were primarily concerned with coalworkers.
Inter-and intra-observer variation Much early work on the use of these classifications was aimed at measuring observer variation and subsequently methods of reading standard films were introduced in order to reduce this variation. Observer variation was primarily separated into observer variability and observer error (Liddell and May, 1966) . Observer variability is concerned with the variations in categorization between observers in the readings of individual films. In the present context, this can be separated into inter-observer variation and intra-observer variation. The former is the variation that arises from using different observers, whereas the latter arises using the same observer at different points in time. The initial study of observer variation in the classification of radiographic appearances was that by Fletcher and Oldham (1949) . Ashford (1959) and Fay and Ashford (1960) (1960) suggested that if the x-scale were converted to a new y-scale using the transformation
the distribution of radiographs would be approximately Gaussian (normal). Fay and Ashford (1960) assumed a continuum and a normal distribution of abnormality. As the choice of normal distribution does not affect the results, they defined the boundary between category 0 and category 1 and that between categories 1 and 2 as being at 0-0 and 1 0 respectively and then permitted the cumulative percentage of films in each category to define the boundary between category 2 and category 3 at a. The method was used by Fay and Ashford to measure observer variation, although the validity of its use for this purpose was subsequently questioned by Wise and Oldham (1963) . In 1963 Liddell noted that readers would often describe films as 'high category 2' or 'low category 1'. He set up an experiment to measure whether or not it would be valuable to record these comments in an organized way. The result of the experiment (Liddell, 1963) was the National Coal Board (NCB) elaboration of the ILO classification suggested by Liddell and Lindars (1969) . The current NCB elaboration separates the scale into 12 categories: 0/-, 0/0, 0/1, 1/0, 1/1, 1/2, 2/1, 2/2, 2/3, 3/2, 3/3, 3/4. The elaborated classification provides a more sensitive measure of disease than the original classification. It was consequently incorporated by the ILO into the 1968 and subsequent classifications.
Use of the classification in different industries
The early studies involving descriptions of radiographs concentrated primarily on the problem with respect to coalworkers' pneumoconiosis. The radiographs were used to measure the degree of simple pneumoconiosis and to distinguish those subjects who had appearances consistent with progressive massive fibrosis (PMF). Since the degree of simple coalworkers' pneumoconiosis was related to the profusion of small rounded opacities, the studies considering observer variation have concentrated on this aspect of the classification. The classification or one of its derivatives has been used in various industries. Lloyd Davies (1971 ), Harries et al. (1972 ), Rossiter et al. (1972 ), and Lloyd Davies et al. (1973 in particular have studied foundry workers, asbestos workers, and granite workers. The radiographic appearance has not been adequately related to lung pathology or to other measures of disease for these industries. Some studies have been reported relating the profusion of small rounded opacities in coal workers to their pathology at death (Gough, 1947; Rivers et al., 1960; Rossiter, 1972b) . In view of the range of radiological features currently recorded, more extensive radiological and pathological studies incorporating measures of progression are required.
Various methods (Rivers et al., 1960; Fay and Ashford, 1960;  Wise and Oldham, 1963; Oldham, 1971 , Rossiter, 1972b have been used to summarize the profusion of small opacities in the form of a score on a continuum and the resultant scores have been related to various measures of exposure and effect. Since the classification has been applied to different industries without adequate validation, the significance of these scores has not been fully understood. In particular, little use has been made of the differentiation between small rounded and small irregular opacities. In the current classification the reader is given the option of recording the combined profusion, although standard films with which to compare are not provided.
Throughout the past two decades studies have used more than one reader to classify films in order to minimize the effect of observer variation on the results of the survey. Although this purpose is served, new problems are created when the readers do not agree on the classification of individual films. In early studies using multiple readers, agreed readings were obtained. A move was subsequently made to reading randomized batches of films independently.
Despite warnings by Fay and Ashford (1960) that direct averages of different readers should not be used, Oldham (1971) and Rossiter (1972b) introduced methods which were primarily based on a system of direct averaging. They also incorporated a method of weighting their results according to the degree of confidence in the score an individual reader gave. radiographs according to the ILO U/C International Classification 1971. The readers were subjected to three day-long training sessions to become familiar with the classification. Radiographs of 5714 subjects, 86-3 % of the nominal roll, were read by these three readers (1, 2, and 3) and questionnaires were accurately completed. Theradiographswere read independently in a different random order by each reader. As in Lloyd Davies et al. (1973) , the maximum profusion of each reading of a film is recorded as the profusion of small opacities. Fig. 2 gives the distribution of films placed in each category by each reader. The distributions for readers 1 and 2 appear to be smooth group.bmj.com on November 6, 2017 -Published by http://oem.bmj.com/ Downloaded from curves, whereas reader 3 shows sharp rises for midcategories. Reader 2 read films further along the continuum than either of the other two. This was partially due to an anomaly in the instructions concerning the use of category 0/1.
In order to derive a score, it will be assumed that the distribution of profusions in this population is continuous and normal. Having made the assumption of normality, the choice of parameters is a matter of convenience. In Fig. 3 the scale derived for each reader is shown transformed by a fixed normal. The borders for the ILO categories on these scales are estimated from the cumulative functions for each reader, using probability graph paper and a straight line drawn across the page. The line must be the same for each reader, otherwise different distributions are being fitted. The line fitted in this instance connects the bottom left corner with the top right corner of the particular print of probability graphpaper used (Fig. 4) .
Since category 3/4 was not recorded and reader 2 did not record 0/-, the upper boundaries of category 3/3 have not been shown in Fig. 3 workers' films defined a scale for each member of the panel and the overall distribution ignoring reader differences defined an overall scale for the panel. Fig. 5 shows the scales that were derived and the location of category boundaries for each reader. Scores for films placed in each subcategory by each reader were estimated from the cumulative distributions using the median percentage in that category. Table 1 gives the scores for each reader in the Panel on Survey Radiology and Table 2 gives those for the readers of pottery workers' films. The final column in Table 2 shows the scores derived from the overall distribution of films read by these readers. The panel score for a film read by the PSR was estimated from the readings of its members. In Appendix 2 a method is given for adjusting the scales of individual readers of pottery workers' films so that they compare better with the panel score. The approach is to look at all films placed by each of the readers 1, 2, and 3 in each of the ILO categories. The distribution of panel scores for films in each category is then considered as an estimate of the relationship between each reader's interpretation of the category boundaries and the PSR scale. A method of averaging is described and a method of weighting also suggested.
Comparison of methods Consider fitting a normal distribution to all readings and then taking a direct average of the three readings of a particular film weighted according to the inverse of category widths (method 1). If the readers' distributions are reasonably similar, the scores are based on the overall distribution (last column in Table 2 ). The results using this approach were compared with those using a different scale for each reader (method 2) and with the estimated panel score. (It should be noted that the comparison was made using equation 10, not equation 11, see Appendix 2). A film read as 0/0, 0/0, and 0/0 by readers 1, 2, and 3 respectively would be scored as (6.78 + 5.62 + 6.98) + 3 by method 2 and as 6.45 by method 1. The 300 films read by the PSR were scored by each method. It should be noted that each film was read by at least nine readers. The correlations between the three methods and the panel scores were 0-87 for method 1, 0-86 for method 2, and 0 90 for the estimated panel scores. The mean errors were -0-0623 for method 1, -0-1378 for method 2, and -0-0028 for the estimated panel scores. The standard deviations of the errors were +±08153, +0-8708, and The interest of the statistician is such that he not only wants a scientific method of analysing his data but he also needs to be able to convey the results to his customers, the medical practitioners in this field. The ILO U/C scale is well known and understood, but this is not the case for scales such as those described in this paper. The approaches to radiograph scoring fall into two distinct classes. The first is concerned with the use of a simple classification. The method of obtaining a consensus reading affects the meaning of the simple categories and consequently affects comparisons between studies. The second approach arises from the desire to measure exactly the changes that are occurring. It is believed that the step-wise model as represented by categories 0, 1, 2, or 3 is perhaps an oversimplification of these changes. The simple classifications are particularly helpful in prevalence studies and in studies of the interrelationships between radiographic changes and other factors. They are of less value in longitudinal studies. The statisticians have consequently sought an approach using the concept of change being a continuous process.
Since the methods described all involve fitting distributions to observations that are discrete, the discrete scale can be regenerated after a consensus reading has been obtained. For the method described here, a film can be placed in the relevant ILO category by referring the score to the scale defined in Fig. 5 . This method is preferred to those previously used because the PSR lays the foundations for a more objective average and results from different surveys can more easily be compared.
When readers differ as widely as they did in the study of pottery workers, one might well question whether they know what they are reading. This assumption is fundamental whichever method of analysis is adopted. The solution is found partially in the training they received and in the frequency with which they read. An absolute answer to this question can, however, be obtained only from a post mortem comparison of recorded appearances with lung pathology.
The method of scoring advocated for the analysis of data utilizes an arbitrary scale supposedly measuring abnormality. Reports should be made in terms of ILO categories which form the basis of comparison. Problems exist in interpreting the significance of changes from one point in the scale to a second point but these cannot be solved until these changes have been related to other measures of function/ dysfunction and to measures of exposure. This paper describes the development of a more objective scale. In the analysis of survey data it will be necessary to develop a similar scale for each type of appearance, including large opacities, pleural thickening, and the other appearances recorded.
APPENDIX 2]
Consider the score associated with the Panel on Survey Radiology reader i placing a film in category j as spij and the corresponding scores for the pottery survey readers as ssij. The spij were estimated from the films read by each member of the Panel on Survey Radiology and ssij were estimated from all pottery films read by the panel of three readers. The true score for a particular film (k) is S(k). .. (8) Where S is the score allocated on the true scale, that defined by the overall distribution from the Panel on Survey Radiology. Table 3 gives the estimated means and standard deviations associated with each sub-category for each of the three pottery readers. The true score estimated for film k from each reader i was taken to be 3sij(k) = Ssij . . (9) if film k was placed in sub-category j. The 'true score' estimated from the panel of pottery readers was the mean of the three readers' estimates, So for example a film read by the pottery survey readers as 0/0, 0/1, and 0/0 (readers 1, 2, and 3 respectively) was given a score of (7-36 + 7-61 + 7.37) + 3 = 7 45 (from Table 3 )
It was noted above that Oldham (1971) (4) above.
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